Dhara Thompson – Yachtmaster Instructor, Commercial Skipper, Sea

Survival, First Aid, VHF Operator. Before training as a sailing instructor,

Dhara lived on and maintained boats for over 20 years. In that time he has
been a community development worker supporting numerous projects,

writing and delivering accredited community work courses and designing

training programmes. He has had a number of learning resources published
for community and voluntary groups.

Jason Ralph – Yachtmaster Instructor, Powerboat Instructor, Commercial
Skipper, Sea Survival, First Aid, VHF Operator. An accomplished sailor for

decades now, Jason learnt to sail in Chichester harbour before skippering tall
ships across the world's oceans as a young man. His wealth of seafaring

experience makes for a relaxed teacher who is keen to share his knowledge

with others. A keen carpenter and boat builder he has combined these skills
to produce his own small fleet of model boats to help aspiring sailors learn.

Ariadne Bechthold – Day Skipper, Sea Survival, First Aid. An accomplished

broadcaster and film maker, Ariadne is the co-founder of Afghan Voice CIC, a
community media organisation based in London that works with minority

ethnic community groups. She has used her skills to capture many of our

events on camera. With a background in event management and catering,
she is also our book keeper and fundraiser.

Finian Lynch – First Aid, Maintenance Co-ordinator, Filmmaker and Artist.

Fin is the co-founder of a digital cinema and film festival. In 2012 he built the
sailboat office from recycled wood, and currently helps with boat

maintenance, decision-making and supervision. Fin has a passion for sailing,
often navigating Ireland and Scotland.

Both our training vessels – Karic and Cascadeur - are safety coded with the Maritime & Coastguard

Agency for commercial use | Recognised Training Centre status with the National Governing Body for
sailing in the UK, the RYA (Royal Yachting Association), allowing us to issue nationally recognised

qualifications | Commercially qualified instructors, registered with the Disclosure & Barring Service |
Public liability insurance to £5,000,000 | Safeguarding children & young people policy | Proven safe
operating record | accredited organisation for applying to Erasmus+ EU funding programmes

info@sailboatproject.org
www.sailboatproject.org
07576 248348

Safety coded

Sail Boat Project CIC, 130 Hollingbury Park Avenue, Brighton, BN1 7JP
Registered as a Community Interest Company No. 06821730

“Being on Karic I finally
learned things I always

wanted to and only now
begin to achieve” Helen

Community | Sailing | Learning

Are you involved in community
or youth work?

“As a retired headteacher
I was very impressed by the

Looking for activities that can

build confidence and challenge?
encourage collective working?

instructor's professionalism
and can recognise a good
teacher when I see one!”
Nicole Bowden

lead to nationally recognised qualifications?
Community

We are a Community Interest Company established in
2009 to provide a range of learning activities based
around sailing. We seek to widen access to the sea,
creating training and employment opportunities,

increasing confidence and a sense of wellbeing in

communities within reach of the coast. We operate out of:
Southampton | Chichester marina | Brighton marina

How we work
We like to build relationships with groups and schools
who want to work with us, helping you to get the
Collage created by a group we worked with

Sailing

most out of the activities and opportunities we

provide. We can offer subsidised sail training to key

workers in a group or teachers, giving you basic skills
to work as First Mates on sailing trips with larger

groups. If you already have some sailing experience

we can help you develop this and be part of planning
the sailing trip or sail training.

We see sailing as a tool to improve life skills,

knowledge and attitudes and we offer a flexible
approach that can fit in with existing project

outcomes you might have. We work hard to meet
different learning needs and we are continually

developing our resources for use with the whole

Having fun at the helm

range of people that come out on the water with us.

Learning

Cascadeur
Conservation group The Black Fish

12m sloop

What we offer

Karic

✔ RYA practical and
online theory

10m ketch

courses
✔ Sailing trips and
challenges
✔ Team building and
away days
✔ Access to our
learning resources
✔ Work experience
placements
✔ Volunteering
opportunities
✔ Short workshops,
onboard and on
land
✔ Residentials
✔ Fundraising support
and opportunities

“Thank you so much for taking me
on and letting me work with you. I

had a fantastic time and I hope I was
helpful. Thanks for your support and
I hope to be working with you in the
future “

Caleb, 14

work experience placement

Boats and numbers
We use two training vessels, Karic and Cascadeur. For any RYA accredited sailing

courses there is a maximum ratio of 5:1 student to instructor. This total number of six is
also the maximum we carry onboard Karic. On Cascadeur we can take up to ten people
including the skipper and another worker – from Sail Boat Project or the group.
concerned.

